Application of micrometeorological approaches to measure methane exchange in a dry paddy field in the western coast of Korea.
The exchange processes of CH4 were investigated in a paddy field in the Hari area of Kang Hwa Island over an 8 day period in late April 2002. The quantification of CH4 fluxes was made under dry field condition of early spring by concurrently measuring its concentrations (at the two heights of 1 and 5 m) and the relevant micrometeorological parameters. To help elucidate the factors determining the mobilization characteristics of CH4, the results of our measurement data were examined using a number of approaches. The results of the trajectory analysis indicated that its concentration changed very sensitively with the influence of different source types, as seen from the air mass movement patterns. The concentrations and fluxes of methane, when examined over this short-term scale, showed moderately strong patterns across 24h period in which higher values tend to occur during morning or evening. The overall results of our field measurements suggest that CH4 exchange processes in the paddy area proceeded in a fairly complicated manner. The study area behaved as a net source of CH4 to the atmosphere with a net daily emission rate of 3.6 mgm(-2) despite the fact that downward deposition was observed more frequently than upward emission.